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( REPORT" O~ COLLOIDAL SILVER ~ ~ 
Sliver is a powertuJ, na~uraJ prophylactlclanbblotlc, used for years, with no side effects. It i~ a catalyst 
disabling the particular enzyme that all one-celled bacteria. fungus and virus. usa for their oxygen metabolism: 
In other words they suffocate. Vat It Is of no harm to human enzymes or any part of the human body 
chemistry. It kills all dlsesse-c&uslng organisms. in six minutes Of less, upon contact. even those pleomorphic. 
no matter how they mutate. Resistant strains fall to develop. and the body doesn't develop a tolerance. 
Colloidal Sliver is both a remedy and a prevention of Infectfons of any kind. Having sufficient Colloidal Sliver In 
your body is to have a superior, second immune system. It was in common use until 1938. Great Grandma 
put a silver doUar in the milk. to keep It fresh at room temperature. (Ref-1.9) It Is the most effective antibiotic. 

ESTABUSHED USAGE: Oral Formula (4-0z. bottle) : After taking one teaspoon 3 times daily for 5 days, take . 
one half-teaspoon dally. as adults. (and proportional. by body weight. for children). or apply directly to cuts, 
scrapes, and open sores, or put.a few drops on a small ban-aid and wear over Warts, cuts. abrasions, or any 
open sora, or dab directly onto eczema or such Itchy areas, or acne, mosqurto bites, or any skin problem. 
Water Is purified by adding one half-teaspoon per gallon, shake w81~ waJt six minutes, and shake again. walt 
six minutes. and drink. Mix It this way, Irs tasteless, and drink two quarts, over a days tJme, especially with 
meals. as a great digestive aid, because Jt eliminates fermentatIOn. It Is the Ideal food preservative, because It 
Is also good for you. Usa In canning at one~uart8r teaspoon per quart, for example. Those already using 
ColloIdal slIver report that they catch mUder, and fewer if any. colda or flu. The emphasis Is on the preventfon 
of all Infections. ".There are NEVER any side effects. :It NEVER does any harm to the Dver. kldneys. any other 
organ, system or any part of the body. No-one has ever overdosed, regardless of the amount. as It 18 not at all 

. an anopathlc polson. 

RECOGNIZED REMEDIES: The following Is a partial list of the more that 650 diseases that Colloidal Silver 
has baen used successfully against: acne, acne rosaceaii.PFJ(BIt:_. allergies. appendicitis, arthritis, 
athlete's foot. tuberculosis. bladder Inflammation, blOOd parasites ~cause gray hair), blood poisoning, bolls. 
bubonic plague, bums, cancer (Re'-1). dysentery, eczema. fibrositis. gasbiUS, gonorrhea. hay fever, herpies. 

. impetigo, IndigestIon, keratiUs. leprosy. leukemia, a.lupU8~~phangltls, Iyme disease, malaria, menfnglUs, 
neurasthenia. parasltio Infections bOth viral and fungal. pneumonia. pleurisy. prostate, pruritus ani. psoriasis, 
purulent ophthalmia. rhinitis, rheumatism, ringworm, scarlet fever. -septic :condItions of the ayes ears mouth . 
and ,thrqat.Ilseborrhea, septlcemla,toxemla. trachoma. trenchfoot, dermatltfs, all forms of virus. warts. 
whooping-cough, yeast Infection. stomach ulcer, and also canine parvovlrus and other veterinary US8S. Also In 
al bacteriat. fungal and viral attacks on plants. Simply spray cmuted SlIver on the leaves, and add to soli water. 
(Aef.1 ,2,3,4.7.8, 11 r 12). . 

ADDIT10NALLYc4l11in1Ct1as:·NEVER·tiI""a-drQgJ~Jh 8Dl,·otn$!,~adlcatlon.· Colloidal ~flver has 
been found to be both a remedy and a prevention for all.colds. an flu. aJllnfectJons and all fermentation due to 
any bacteria, fungus or virus, especially 8taph and atrep, which are found present In every dJaease condition. 
Through simple high school biology studies we· Jearn that all Uving thIngs exist In the eh colloidal form. The 
body can more readily use medJcaffons already in the colloIdal form. 88 opposed to crystalline. Colloidal Silver 
Is the most useable fonn of the most effective dJsease fighter there Is. ;TIle body actually needs Colloidal 
Sllv';' to fight disease-causing organisms," and to aIif healing. The adult RCA for Silver Is 400 milligrams. 
Taken Qrally each day, ItJ like having a 88concllmmune system. Older· folks feel younger because their body 
energies are used for other than flghUng disease, and dlgeatJon Is better. Medical research has proven that 
Snvar aids the developing fetus In growth, health, and-·eases the delivery and recovery. Fantastic successes 
have been reported in many cases previously given up by establiShment doctors. Colloidal Silver Is tasteless 
and won't sting. even In Baby's eyes and won't upset the stomach. It Is produced today by a modernized 
original process. at a tir:-Y fraction of the pre-1938 cosl Contains no free radicals. as the Silver acts only as a 
catylist, and is stabilized. This is not a chemical compound cont,aining Sliver, but pure metallic silver of sub· 
microscopic clusters of just a few atoms, held in suspension. In pure watery by the tiny electric charge on each 
atom. It is absolutely non .. toxic, (except to on~lIed plants and animaJsO. and non-addicting. Colloidal Silver 
is the remedy for all infections, even the non-apparent, low-grade general body infections most people have. 
Parasites are also killed. as they have an egg-stage In their reproductive cycle. which is one-celled and 
therefore killed in six minutes or less). Keep from freezing. in a cool, datk place and out of the bright sun light. 



GOLDEN·sILVER 
WHAT,.s'iT?;'::"': 

GOLDEN SILVER is a brand name 
for colloidal sil" . What you may ask, is 
colloidal silver? 

You already ~ now what silver is .. -it·s 
silver. The word ihat is usually unknown 
is cplloidal. A cc- I:o.J (from colloidal) is a 
substance cor.iposed of ultraOosmall 
particles (ranging {~O'l\ .01· .001 micron 
in size---clusters of 7--10 atoms that do 
not dissolve but remain suspended in a 
liquid r or solid. 

There are a number of colloids that 
we use in our everyday lives. Soap, many 
plastics, rubber, and glass are examples 
of such colloids. In fact. most biological 
fUrlclions aclually occur at the colloidal 
levol. 

Thus, GOLDEN SILVER Is a 
coJloid of ultra-small particles of silver 
suspended in a tiquid of distilled water. 
The silver is more pure than Sterling 
Silver and the disti lied water is more pure 
than what you can buy at a grocery store. 
When purchased. colloidal silver appears 
to be gold in color and may be stored at 
room temperature. 

ColIQidal silyer is considered by the 
fDA as a safe, pre·1938 antibigtic that 
may be sold as an over-the-counter drug. 
It was used extensively before 1938 and 
is_considered by experts to be the most 
effective antibIotic known. 

Two torms of the substance were 
recognized by the FDA: one made by 
grinding the sliver into a powder and mixing 
with water (a clear, colorless liquid not 
considered to be a true colloid of silver) 
and the second (a true colloid) made usf n9 
an electrolytic process (8 clear, golden 
liquid). 

Department of 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Statement 

The Food and Drug Administration 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
has stated. that: "Colloidal silver is 
considered to be a pre-1938 drug. These 
products may continue to be marketed 
without submlUed evidence of safety and 
effectiveness (required as all prescription 
drugs marketed after 1938) as long as they 
are advertised and labeled fa r the 8ame 
use as in 1938 and as long as they are 
manufactured in the origInal manner." 

AvailabIlity 
Any nutritional or health 

representative may provide you with 
Golden Silver if that representative has 

become a registered distributor of 
GOLDEN HEALTH. 

For more information please contact: 
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GOLDEN 
SILVER 
A Colloid of Silver 

Natures Most 
Effective Antibiotic 

Good Health 
Your Most Precious Asset 

Protect It with 

GOLDEN SILVERI 

"Without P~eJudlce UCC 1-207 
Exceeds FDA Mlnlmun Standards." 
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Most anUbloUcs kin 6 or 7 differenl 
disease organisms. but silver Is known 10 kill 
some 650. Further. silver is non-toxic ~nd 
resistant straIns tall 10 develop. A pioneer in 
silver research. Dr. Harry Margraf 01 St. louis. 
said 1hal ... "Silver: ia the beat: all. 
around ge~-figbter we know." 

Silver is one of Ihose trace elements thai 
have been lound to be required by man and 
animal. According 10 Of. Gary Smith. a leading 
cancer research. "If we cannot assimuate silver 
lor some reason. we develop a sliver deflctencr 
and an impaired immune system ... -

Conoidal Sliver Is the on1y known 
substance th~t can safely be used as a silver 
supplemenl. Colloidal sUver has proven 
particular1y eflective in cases of intestinal 
problems. 

Dr. Herwy Crooks wrole: 

.: :.: q~iI~~ ~ ,~~.i~~~»#;~·~~!~~~~H#ihm.~r. 
gel'll;l~c'd~1. qUite, bam)lCU .. tQ ~ Its.;rii,qs<iiipd 
ab801lJ(cJy:'nph-toxl¢~~':J~t~~r .~.h.p,~in)i 
ch~. compOund: U.e~Udver:In·:a ,;.:.uibidOl 
;t··'filt·'t., 4' , t: ,,~ 1\' 'J~~.) 1'," :~! 't'.' ,~,; ~ ~ ""J11·~fI" ;s,;' " 

~<:Ii\~'lh~9~L~l~i~uf=~1~~&~ijm'N~ : ~~F. 
1>~~~i'1lfi~w~WIii~l iJ;!1.~~~~ItLi~~ .. ~~.wa·~Itii:·tiN:~ . 1t ",!.tilp'ji~c_f 
'bel ~~~:~: alb JI (/"~~~~.'i.1dS ~fMi¥d 
lil,UiIeiI:or' rotlr "'niaW'iiI"Cia: ~~~Illi ra¢l1ti;it~ t9 :no! hil~ii6tii~ i j"iji!ijj,~OJ' 

.t·, • '.0; "u 'idaf .q' u.:Stlt ;;~. ', .. 'ef- ess kIll&L~.b1 0 ,. ~~t:. ,.Z" ~ ~tH(".tst. 
_t: aiMuup-",'pf ~.llt;dei~~$ ~,!wh.~~t 
aiiifth'ere are ~ n4)'JId4~MUtctiH~~bat_er [(Pin 
the hiih~~ CQnC~ri(~~p?!.~·; ::.} ::.: .... : ~!Fr.:Vfn~:-r . 

In his book, Cross Currents. Dr. Robert O. 
Becker s1ates that (he silver 100 •.. -was doing 
something moTe than kUling bacteria .- It was also 
causing maJor growth sJifDjlalion of .issues In the 
WOUnd," Dr. Bed<ef atso noted that there was a 
correlanon belWeen low silver levels and sickness. 

. '., ,., , 

Golden Silver may bo applied 
directly on eczema. jtdJes. wads. bug bUss. or oIher 
skin irrBants. Water can be purified by adding 1/4 
tablespoon per gallon and shaken we~ then waiting 
6 minutes. II is tasteless and. with meals. Is a gma( 
d;g8Sliy. ald-·no fermentation of food tn the 
intestine. 

A daily serving 01 one teaspoon to one 
tablespoon should be taken internaDy deperxfmg if 
the reason is 'or a speclflc problem or for genera' 
bodily ma'ntenance. 

Overdose Is not a concern: there are no 
aide eftecls, even U taken 81 50 times 1he 
recommended atJowances. Moderation is the key. 
however, even eaUng too much of a particular kind 
01 food can ovedoad the digestive system. 

Golden Sliver is ,(fectlye against 
InJections. colds. flus. and fermentation dye to 
bacteria. yiOJS8$. and funguses. Parasites ant also 
kllled whUe In their egg stage. Medical research has 
shown that cotloldal snver promotes rapid healino, 
with less scar IISSUQ. even on severe bums. It will 
not sting a baby's 8)'8S nor up~t the 8tomach. 

Sc lence DI gest, March 1978. stales 
!har ... sllver Is the best an-around germ fighter 

we have..... Doctors ,eport that. taken intemaRy. 
silver has worked against ma'aria. diabetes, 

syphilis. and sever burns. 

In IiyesJQds and pels Of an kinds, Silver Colloidal 
has proven to be eHective. In a double blind study 
01 calves weighing under 4001bs.. a dally dosage of 
a teaspoon of Sliver Colloidal was added 10 the 
calves teed. The control group thai had Sliver 
COlloidal in their feed did not develop while scours 
and pneumonia. 1110 conlrol group lhal did not 
receive Sliver Colloidal developed white scours 
and Pneumonia. 

.;c' •..• I " .' ,., '\, 

Collolda. Inver hal bOGn woll docurnunlod I; 
to be the best all around genn tighter available. ~ 

I 
The problem with coUoldal silver has been lis 

" difficulty to produce. thus making it very expenstve ~ 
to purchase. Because of the cost colloidal sliver ,. 
was out~t-reach to most • unitt recently. t-

............................................. ~ , 
In 1983. a man was suffering trom an 

enlcuged prostrate gland. His doctor told him that 
he had a choice-either he QOutd have a surgical ~ 

Cl 

operation or take colloidal sliver to return the ~ 
prostrate to a normal size. He was told that he : 
oouId oldy purchase colloidal S11ver commerclaDy In ~ 
lalge quantities at the going price 01 $100 - $200 ~ 
an ounce I f 

The enormous cost of buying Ihe true t 
coUoid of silver motivated him to look for a more ~ 
eHicient production method. Retlred. with over 40 I 
years of electrical and process engineering: 
experience. he collected a pool ot other engIneers 
and began an eight year task of research and 
development to fmd an economical way to produce 
coUokIai SIIver_ •• 

In 1991, H. and hi' toam wore ablo to 
perfect the manufacturing process they desired. 
changing the production of the tRIa colloid 01 Bliver 
.mm a twtJ;b prpdudkm m1bod jntQ a mntlwQUs 
flow pmc;ol'. Consequently. the relall price of 
colloidal sliver has dropped dramatlcaly to ontt a 
smaQ tradlon of the orIgfnat $100 to $200 price· 
lag. The brand name 10r this Inexpensive, 'rue 
colloid of sliver Is GOLDEN SILVER. 

............................................... 
Now everyone can take advantage ot 
nNatures Most Effective 

Antibiotic". 
GOLDEN SILVER Is an eoonomical and 

eHedlv8 souree of silver for maintaining good 
heafth and preventing most illnesses. 

Take care of your body 
XI you abuse your body, 

where .111 you 11ve? 
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GOLDEN SILVER 
f~ If .. 

A TRUE COLLOID OF SILVER 

:\ GOI.OF..N HEAI.TH. INC. OVF.RVIF.W OF A PIlli-I938 DRUG ({NO\\~ AS A COIJ.orD OF ~1I.vnR 

-Thanks to eye-opening research. silver is emerging as a wonder of modem mediCine_ An antibiotic 
kill~ prehaps. a half-dozen different disease organisms, but sih'er kills some 650 . . Resistant strains fail to 
de,,-elup. Moreover. silver is virtually non-toxic. Says a pioneering silver researcher. Dr. Harry Margrclf of Sl. 
Louis. 'Si/ver is the l~sl a/l around germ-fighter w« have.'''(iLalia added). 

fOWERFUL ANTIBIOTIC: Silver is a po~erful antibiotic ~usc it a~ts as a cat~ysl. disabling 
the ~rtlcul.ur enzyme thal many bactcna. fungus. and ~lr:tses use for thar metabohs~. T~e dlsea~e causing 
(')rganl.sm eIther ~tarve or ~uff()cate, f,?r many othen their Internal protoplast collapse If theJr .bodily charge is 
OPPOSIte tO,the ~ .. Iver partlcle.4;, and stili o~ers are unable to reproduce themselves. Yet the silver panicles, if 
small enough. do not hann [he human or arumal host 

"",IKE" VITAMIN C. Though a colloid of silver is inorganic and vitamin C is organic. there are 
similarities between them. True colloids of silver contain an electrically charged trace element of silver particles 
that remain suspended in a ~olution indefinitely. Colloids of silver Ihat require a "stabilizer" indicate that the 
particles arc too big and the charge cannot maintain the silver in a dispersed state. Tn true colloids, the charge 
keeps the panicles evenly dislributed and they do not setde out. Why? Because the particles of a true collOid of 
silver (1·100 billionth of a meter in size) are small enough not to be affected by gravity. Like vitamin C. if a 
person ingests more than is necessary, the excess silver is shunted.out 01 the body through the mechanism of 
metal enzymes.2 You cannot overdose on the True Colloid of SiI\--er known as Golden Silver. ' 

HISTORICAL USAGES. As a True Colloid of Sih'er, Golden Silver is both a remedy and a 
preventlon of many infections. The first known silver colloidal suspension used as a medicament was as far 
back as 1896, but even the ancient Greeks and Romans "used silver containers to keep liquids fresh. American 
seUleB. travelling across the west, often put a silver dollar in milk to delay its spoiling ... 4 

SOME PRE-I'31 USES. The March 1978 issue of Science Digest mentioned that there arc more 
than 6SO disease causing organisms that silver is effective against but did not list the organisms nor provided a 
comprehensive bibliography. However, the following is a list of some documented pre-1938 uses of silver 
particularly in a colloidal form: Anthrax Bacilli, Appendicitis (post-op). B. Coli. B. Dysenteria. B. 
Tubcrcolosis. Bacillary Dysentery, Bladder Irriralion, Boils" Bromidrosis in Feet. Burns and Wounds of the 
Cornea. Cerebra· spinal Meningitis. Colitis, Cystitis. Dennatitis suggestive of Toxzmia. Diplococcus, 
Diptheria. Ear If Affections" • Enlarged Prostrate. OonolThoea, Impetigo. Infantile Diseases, Influen7.a.. Intestinal 
troubles, Healing of various Lesions. Para· Typhoid, Pneumococci, Riasworm. Sepsis. Shingles, Soft Sores. 
SpTlle, various Staphylococci. Streptococci, Warts, and WboopinS CougILs 

It is interesting enough that in the 1990's we have verified that the silver mineral does have an effect on 
many bacteria., virus. and fungus; we have also found some limitations. Silver does not kill or inhibit all forms 
of bacteria, viJ11S. or rungus. Actually, that is good news to you. If silver kills all organisms then it would also 
kill e.~5enlial bacteria necessary to maintain life • human or animal. 

MODERN USAGES. As in the pre .. 1938 period, various applications continue to include oral. 
topical, by injection. a.~ a naw. eat. (lr eye drops. and even on other sensitive tissues. Oold~n Silver has been 
apphed directly to cut". !;Crd.pes, ec?..emas, acne, and open sores. A few drops on a bandald and worn o,,-er 
abra~ ')ns, open sores, and ever:t ~ Golden Silv~r bas been succe~sfully used in the treatment. of th~sc 
condi "lns. Depending on an IndiVidual's body weight, age, metabohsm, and general health. a typICal druly 
dosagt If Golden Silver has ranged from as low as an eighth of a teaspoon to as high as three tablespoons. 

, rt file are reports from tnany people who have reported the prevention or reduction of several illne!i\!i\e!i\ 
during cl.lnging seasons. or the rapid recovery of current illnesses; it is almost like having another immune 
system. Othc.rs. after taki~g an .individuaJly determin~ dosage. have gone th.rough a ·cleansing- Qf bodily 
toxins prior to tull recovery from Illnesses. Documentation report.' no adl'erse Side effeclc; nor any hann t() the 
person taking Golden Sil ver. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION~. Other than keeping the pro&Ict out of ~ and prolonged sunlight, 
there is no need for special storage of Golden Silver. Thjs product say be kept on the kitchen or balhrOOJn 
shelf. in thc refrigerator. in your pocket, in the car. wherever you wish. If frozen. simply allow to thaw and 
Golden Silvcr will return to its ori_ dispersed state. HOWEVER, siver is photosensitive and Golden Silver 
\\'ill tum color and become I~s ef(mtive if kept in sunlight. 

SUMMARY. Life processes nutrients in the coll(lidal form. Silver, as a trace element, seems to aid 
lhe development of the .host's tis~ms (bone and flesh). red and ",hila ("T") ~lood cells. and still prevents tht: 
reproduction of many mlcroorganJlR1s. The trace element of silver lni\e collOidal fonn has been used by people 
from all walks of life and have pro~cd remarkable anecdotal slones1\ow Golden Silver has aided them in the 
lime of their crises. You no doubUrave heard many. 

Oolden Silver is virtually 18steiess and doesn't sting sensitive tissues. infants included. and doesn't 
upset the stomach. Ooldcn Silvercontains no stabi1ize~. no other desectable minerals. is not a compound, but 
consists ONLY of silver ion partic1ls (negatively charged) and injectable quality distilled water. Golden Silver 
is manufactured in the original PM-1938 process, yet at a fraction clothe cost of the time. Pre·1938 potency 
standard listed colloidal silver as iigh a.c; 500 oparts per nlillion: but scientists of that period still diluted the 
product 10, 20, even SO limes in ~r to gain the optimum 1~\'C1.6 ° TIle very ~t or optimum level of a colloid 
of silver appeared to be yellow or ahghl golden color much hke a hgblapple Cider., 

DISCLAIMER. 

1. GoJden Silver is an Opjimum or True Colloid of Silver. Colloidal silver is classified by the U.S. 
F(xxi and Drug Administration (FDA) as a Pre-1938 Drug AS LONG AS it is manufactured in the original 
manner, advertised. and labeled ilr the same use as in pre-1938. Oolden Health. Inc. represents no other 
clairns for it!; colloid of silver (GoWen Silver). 

2. Post-1938 uses may not be represented, except as anccdctal events by persons intimately familiar 
\\'ith the claim, and may not reprcant Golden Health. Inc .• its officelJor employees in any post-1938 claims. 

3. Tt,i~ informational ~helt wa~ produced and approved by Golden Health, Inc. in order to provide a 
documented overview of the kIlo\l1\ pre-1938 uses. advertisements, amd manufacturing methods of a colloid of 
silver. The \'alue. benefits, and rClUll~ of Golden Silver Is depend eat on the age. ftoeral health, weight. and 
the specific metabolism of the u~er_ The responsibility for recommending specjfic dosage lies with the user and 
n()t with Golden Health, Inc .• it ofIiccrs. or its empll')YceS. 
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